Maryland Bluefin Tuna Catch Card

Today’s Date: MM DD YYYY

Vessel Name: ________________________________

Registration # (State ID): __________________________

Permit Holders Name: ______________________________

Atlantic HMS Permit #: ____________________________

Trip Type: Charter / Private / Headboat
(Circle One)

Was this fish caught during a tournament? Yes / No

Tournament Name: ________________________________

Reporting Station: ________________________________

Bluefin Tuna Tag #: ________________________________
(Obtain at Reporting Station)

*Curved Fork Length: ________ **Weight (lbs) _______

* Measure from the tip of the upper jaw, over the top side of the pectoral fin to the fork of the tail.

** Scale weight ONLY. Do not record estimated weight.

NOTE: All bluefin tuna landed in Maryland must have a LANDING TAG affixed before removal from the vessel. Tags are available at all BLUEFIN TUNA REPORTING STATIONS. To obtain a LANDING TAG, captains or operators of the permitted vessel must complete and submit a catch card for every bluefin tuna landed.

This information collected is approved under OMB Control # 0648-0328 and expires on 12/31/2022.